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He BOUGHT17IT OUGH THE

255012 WakFADS
Ses THIS NEWSPAE

Come in and let us show you how easily we can assist you

in preparing your copy for advertising and circular work.

If you can’t call at the office, ring 41R2 and see how quickly

our advertising representative will be at your service.

Don’t follow in the same old rut—Pep up your advertising
at our expense.

The BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

  

 

 

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE

ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED

EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

 

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the

time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’s’ ‘Sentinel’,”” published at

Bermidjii, Minn., wins the prize as best weekly

in the National Editorial Contest. This is a

good time to remind the public in general, and

national advertisers in particular, that country

weekly newspapers are the most important or-

gans of public opinion and protectors of public

welfare.

“And, their advertising per mill line, is not

excelled by any publication, of any kind.

“The reader of a country weekly buys every-

thing from shingles on the roof to cement in the

cellar floor, and every advertiser has in him a

possible customer.”

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

14 - pri

Adal

RaeCoAL

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.
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® (On With » J

Joe Detwiler, local barber, who has

i traveled extensively thruout the U.

S., was tellin’ the fellows how fa-

miliar he was on the location of var-

When asked in what state

was, he quickly and earnest-

ious cities.

Detroit

ly said: “Missouri.”

A representative was demonstrat-

ing a Maytag washer in front of

Eshleman Bros. store. John Gropen-

geeser came along and seeing the

soap suds said: “That's a new kind

of an ice cream machine.”

Candidates for the presidency are

being discussed quite freely but

most of us here in Mount Joy have

decided not to run.

dreams,

getting

they

It -is

but when

rich

are

difficult to interpret

people dream of

quick, it usually means

about to lose some money.

A woman here was teaching her

daughter how to make applesauce but

what's the use of making it if you

can get all you want from the politi-

cians for nothing. 
{to

 
   

Grant Gerberich saw a cigar stump

| lying on the ficor at the Shoe Fac-

| tory. He decided to scold the chap

i carelessly threw it there. He

ted on a certain chap and said:

‘is that yours?”

The fellow replied: “No, you saw it

first.’

A young chap here who calls on an

| Eliz lad said to her:

“Your futher says 1 should have

$50,000 before 1 marry you.”

{ She said: “Well dear, I am willing

  

 

months.”

 

a lew

  

a little boy came into

other day wearing a

le and carrying a note. His,

* had sent him for candy.

“Jack, dear, why are some women

called amazons?”’

“Well, my dear, I remember learn-

jing that the Amazon River has the

largest mouth—"

And then the door slammed.

A local motorist had just crashed

into a telephone pole. Wire, pole

and everything came down and

twined around the unfortunate driv-

er. As he recovered consciousness he

felt the wires.

“Thank heaven, I lived clean,”

“They've given me a harp.”

he

said.

Several days ago a lady here heard

 

this conversation between her neigh

bor and her husband:

“Will you love me when I'm old?”

“Don’t be silly, dearest. We'll be

divorced long before that.”

before school closed here

a boy went to the movies and as he

entered the door the attendant ask-

ed him why he wasn’t in school.

He replied: “Oh, it’s all right, mis-

ter. I've got the measles.”

Shortly

A man at Florin declares his wife |

is getting absent minded. He said

the other day he gave her some mon-

ey to go to Eshleman Bros. to buy

some shirts and socks and she came |!

home with a new hat.

In a real conscientious way a man

on West Main street said: “Well,

son, this whipping I'm going to give

you wil hurt me more than it will

you.”

The boy; “Well,

rough on yourself.

feelin’ well lately.”

don't be too

ain't been
pop.

You

I asked Sam Mateer if he ever had

a lesson by correspondence.

He said: “You're blamed

did and I haven't

since.”

right 1

The other evening a lady on West

Donegal street said:

to the club again this evening and

you know the rent is due next week.”

He replied; “I'll be home before

then.”

 

 

Yesterday a lady asked me, while

in the office. what one must do to

have beautiful hands.”

I said; “Nothing.”

 

He Likes ’Em Young

One of our old maids, elderly mai-

dens I should say, was visiting a cer

tain place when she said to a young’
lad there; “Well Bobby, how you

have grown. Still you're not too old

to kiss, are you?”
He said: “No, but you are.”
 

There was a book agent in town

last week and he had a mighty good

sale on one book in particular. It

was, “The Husband's Friend, or 560

Reasons For Staying Out Late.”

Believe me all the copies he had |

Bvery- |were grabbed up quidkly.

written to a girl |

“Oh, going down ,

|

Future Business

| of the Small Town
A TALK DELIVERED RECENTLY

BY DR. JULIUS KLEIN, ASSIST.
ANT SECRETARY OF COM.

! MERCE, AT WASHINGTON, D.
{| c

| |

Somebody said the other day: “It's!

easy enough to see what the country|

coming to coming to the

 

“It's

city!”

And

! opinion,
that

1:
lis
|

|

| :
liberally backed by census

! figures.
writers have a different

trend, and, if we were willing

lieve them,

the cities

the homesick,

dwellers rushed to

night choo-choos”

idea of the

to be-

rapidly depopulated, as

mammy yearning city

board the “mid:

for Alabam’, or

sunny Tennessee, or ‘“the little gray

home in the West,” or “a cottage

small by a waterfall’—or some other |

rustic spot,

city streets.

I fear, on sentimentare based,

Here is the proof of it:

percent of

tistics.

1890 more tran 57

year's census showed

percent of the total were

communities.

We see the cities expand in both

directions, sidewise and up-and-down

—become more complex and conges-

ted and deafening—rear more stupe-

fying pinnacles—burrow deeper into

the bedrock — fling more titanic

bridges — grow ever mightier and

more magnificent. |

But how about the small towns, of

say, from 1,600 to 10,000 people?

Were they not the ancient strong-

hold of our traditions, the bulwark

of the Nation’s strength? No candi-

date for national office was supposed

to have a rhance unless he came

small town—the smaller the

what the

business

 
from a

And so let us see

the

small

with

a moment.

years 1920

little

populations

better!

 

outlook is—especi

outlook—for those places.

If you me, let us  
“go statistical je.

 

and

 

tween the census

1930, the 2,200 odd towns in the
 

hetween

their

with
10.000 just

country

2,500 and

relation to

both

exactly 9 per

How

'er hamlets and vill

? Well,

population

about held

the country

they

ent of

own in as a

years accountedwhole; in

for almost our

small

than

ion of

runk from

1920.

otal poulation. about the
  ges of less

their portpeople

the tot has sh
” 1.9S$ 1.2t07 1.2 ince

 

per ce

that

new

possibility

Will
conditions of-

But how about the

hand?

and

to the

a change is now at

business methods

fer new small town?

If you want

prospects

my answer right now to

would say “Yes.”

the other

these questions, I

But let us look first at

is in farm products sold.

the extent of their cooperative

i ing? It amounts to pretty nearly

{ million dollars in the course of ev-

| ery year. i

“Just what has this to do with the

may ask. Here is 1

farm cooperatives

supplies directly

The goods

lots.

buy-

200 
small town?” you

the point: The

largely buy these

, from the manufacturers.

come generally in clarified

| distribute them to their

Ime mbers. In such transactions as t

I this, the small town hardware store,

feed store, agricultural implement i

1

| store, general store, are permitted to e

seesame is true of

most of

no part. The

purchases for

scale farms that being

now by individuals or corporations,

i most of the things that they need |

they direct, from some distant 1

| play

the

are

buy

manufacturing center. country,

Just what is the extent of the ten- e

could hardly

hundreds—thousands—of
talking pictures

700 people,
enter-

folks to buy

If we are to

small town

of town?”

{ dency of

“out

any
data—and fortunately I am in

precise fig-

A real “busi-

goods

draw

exact

a position to.give you

ures in a typical case.

i ness clinic”

ducted just recently by an expert em-

i ployed by the chamber of commerce

|in a small Illinois town of about

|3 ,000 people. And, incidentally, the

| facts repealed there coincide closely

with those found in an analysis of

| the same problem of small town bus- |

{iness by our Department of

merce staff in New England. |

| In digging up the facts about out

of town buying, the investigators did

, not generalize or guess; they went to

| every house in the place and asked

i questions — which were answered

frankly. Aud here is what tlie survey

except a

he

body he asked bought one

certain fellow I know who said

y could find plenty of excuses and that|

rhe had a hundred that he

even tried yet.

‘ased out

{aneous

| came

sums up a pretty general IS

strike

nearly

outside

village.

cost of the commodity

| wider the shopping effort.

given that im-

far from the turmoil of pelled the people of this typical small

town to go elsewhere to buy merchan

But these lyrics of the songsmiths |dise. out of town stores

our | business elements,

population lived in the country. Last were questioned admitted the attrac

that only 37 tion of the amusements and recrea-
in rural tion facilities that the near by cities

| offered.

that,

is hard to estimate

precisely. So,

as “wide of the

are apt to

business is

it must

being

case of

silent

The f

mourners

This

the large to

operated But

working

were

valid conclusions we need ters

towns with as few

1.200 or 1,800!

prise,

spirit in varied

small towns throughout

American small town

‘take punishment lying down’

The

quit or

One of

who sometimes expresses his shrewd

Com.| wisdom through the character of an

old colored made this Uncle

{iant,

”
developed: Only 6 or 7

of town; here

element of immediate

ing; people are apt to V

medicines in a

them at a nea

When we to

“houseware” we encounte

percentage

and 15.3

ies and

they buy

come

rise in the

hardware

utensils.

y—show a

purchased

More than a quarter

for the homes in this

 

pris

nearly 23
 

ou

another

to dry goods—the

Of course, the popular song ing up to nearly 39 per cent.

ly half of the shoes

purchased out of

we should expect to see come to ready to wear clothing, we

the highest percentage of all—

town.

56 per cent being

the corporate lim

Evidently the

Five reasons were

The bigger

stead of on statistics. For the popu- letion of merchandise, better
lar impression as to the immigration |more modern equipment and arrange

cityward does not tally with the sta- ment, and better

Of course, we must be

in all such

hume

if we

theoretical conclu

of the

cities,

mark”

frig

hasty,

the loss of part

business to the

who was rhten

wits when the

“Oh, ma'ar

know what

mother

of her

in screaming,

rihle—I don't

the baby

nearly

in a

lost in the

parent

to inquir e, whisper:

speak to a

silent

blur

that's how I

you

maid was for a
rasp

she ted out; ithen

I did lost t

the

situation by

and tha

COMME

Anyway,

truth of the

tinent questions

the searchers and

veyors,” governmental

to do in  
of small town business.

Just what fault do

small town stor

vealed by the Departmen

survey in

ose of which was to

 

merchants «

 

difficulties, here are
  

  

A ‘lack of

of variety and

and

criticism voi

dresses,

the

Some people

have

 

ed 1

thathan

stores.

the things that

“up against”

One of

endeavor in a

-ounteract or equalize

nent advantages of the

done—to a degree.

talking pictures.

movie was topplec

its pedestal, some

said: “Just

the life of the

fangled sound

The local

rom
ano

o injure

new

S expensive.

r Bijou Dream can't

more of our people flo

Zenith to hear the

how about it, really

out? iI

yesterday

every picture

with a notation

r it has been wired

believe

big

thes

ages of a

isting

my

showing

as

That

determination, a

sh

on this matter was con- left behind.

that

manifes

And we see

our Washington

“uncle”

Eben say, the other day,

a man dat wasn

in de fust place.” But

citizens of the small town are
They were val-

dauntless beginners—and I am

the reverse of that.

we

need

har

for the

Meats—rather

percentage

from the nearby cities.

sharp rise when we come

percentage shoot-

Exact-

and jewelry were

the people

studies as

nurse

park!”

fainted, but

policeman?”

some

style

ready to we

the

city.

‘opry

afford it.

for

eyes.

will

same

per cent of 48000 COMPLETE

see

want

hurry,

r by st

dware

rT a

— 16.5

tof 10

When

purcha

its of

higher

ar in m

this,

an moti

should jump

aboutsioms

small tc

we might go

as the

ed half

maid

mn, it's

to do-

mana

“Why

moment,

did, ma’

| the drugs and groceries were purch- |

the |

operat-

grocer-

and

ore.

and

sharp |

for

miscell-

sur-
of

win.

of the furniture

small tc

There

wn

we

sed

this

the

per unit the

in- | were asserted to have a better se-

prices,

trained, more cour-

In teous salespeople—and, besides these

who

ind |

it
ves

to

win

young

out |

ran |

tur-
I've

The fond

ged

don’t

The

and

am

he baby!”

mother got at

asking

tis Ww

reial

and

the i

per- |

hat

“sur.

other,

the matter

people

es? As

tL cof (

New England,
helhelp

orrect thei

of the

sizes In sno

ar cloth

1nost

local

small to

measure

enterta

That

Take

When

goods,”

Stor

mg

often.

es

a two price policy

wn

today is that

to

in-

is

the

the

1 abruptly

premature

ther th ing

small town!

equipment

Yo

cking do

How

was turning

fat volu

ater in

sound.

Th

OWS

not to

splen

tations,

the

is not

house’

u'll

wn

‘yelluloiods’!”

is it

the

me

the

as to wheth

I

ere

thea-

in

or

be

did

in

Nation.

to

humorists

“Whenever

you see a quitter, you're liable to see

Ameri

* much of a beginner

can

just

convinced that they will prove to be

very sturdy stayers.

They are ceming to realize, I

hadn't think that one of the secrets of re-

| storing small town business, where it

A WISE OWL has shown signs of decadence, is to

According

the

tion, the 835

Department of

HIGH SCHOOL won

 

to reports received by

Public Instruec-

| schools offering the full twelve year |

gradu

000 students

| mencement s

course

crease of about 5,000 over

vious year

above the tot

| This
graduates is

dency of boy

the entire

officials said.

 

are

of the most

in industrial

it the opport

increasing

of those

{ high school i

ful participat

commercial a

officials.

The

ary school

which has cat

school for a

are schools

courses hut ar

throughout t

organize the

| way that mc

| given to

The

which

dent

activities

| most significa

education. M

ing way to a

will

in devel

ity to advanc

to engage in

ucationally

isfy 
It is

trend of hig

which has been experienced during

the past ten years, will continue. On

ly 40 per cent, of the individuals eli-

gible to attend high school are now

enrolled in Pennsylvania secondary

schools. The 60 per cent. remaining

constitute the large Troup from

h re increases be drawn

 

 

Prote

 

{ Thoro

 

increase in

secondary

responsible for

important is

below 18 years of age.

recognition

who

that the basic training offered in the

improv

itself

individual

attempt to set up

aid the

is considered

which each pupil has some

important and which sat-

individual

believed

etl

and

  

ated approximately

during the

48.-

{

|
Pennsylvania secondary |

i
|

com- |recent

eason, This is an in-

the pre-

and more than 7,000

al for 1928-29.

the number of |

indicative of the ten-

s and girls to complete

school

A number of factors |

this trend. One|
|

|
|

course, !

the change

conditions which lim-

unities for indiviluals |

There is an |

on the part |

employ young people

s essential for

ion in industrial

ctivities, according to |

success-

and|

ement in the second-

is another

1sed pupils to remain in

longer period. Not

offering differentiated

1 attempt is being made

he Commonwealth to

school work in such a

re attention can be

differences.

techniques

individual stu-

oping his own learning

one of the

ant phrases of modern

ass instruction is giv-

cooperative program in

opportun-

e at his own rate, and

activities which are ed-

influence

only

interests.

that

h school

the upward

enrollments,

  

ct Potato Crop  frequent spraying is ||

x 2d by plant pathologists |

of insylvania State College as |

ro ior 1st tip ‘burn, leaf |

SCOT and late blight. Under the }

most adverse conditions, the spray

ould be applied at not longer than |

7 vals. !
.-. |

|

  

n for the stores, th

in more rigid efficiency

ilong lines described®in our Com-

[ D ent bullatins—remod-

1 0 en transformatign of the

equip t and arran 1ththe in-
stalling of stocl ontrol

careful training of salespegle,

cooperative ad

 

side—the factors working against and they do not like to haggle. Oth: | commerce activity, the creation or¥9

the small town. Powerful commer. ers say that local dry goods stock is {aroun of keener civic conscious-

cial forces have swept through and likely to be dusty or soiled, and | ness.

swirled around it. And unquestion. there is objection to the frequeunt {| Obviously, one of the most potent

ably one of the most potent of these phrase “We're just out of that.” A | weapons available to the small town

forces has been the modern business comment often encountered is that | merchant is the trade developing

tendency toward ever larger units of it is hard to get real up to the min- | power of local advertising media.

organization and operation in farm- ute novelties at the small town store Certainly, intelligently guided pub-

ing. Fauut is found with local store light- licity and consistently vigorous local

For instance, one is amazed to ing and window dressing. Lack of

|

advertising, especially in these days

note the extent of farmers’ coopera- dignity in stock arrangement is one {of consumer timidity, represent out-

tives' dealings and their reaction on of the things censured. standing means at the command of

the business of small towns. In the I know you will understand that, the smaller-community merchant for

admirable yearbook of the Depart- in quoting these criticisms, I am not arousing greater interest in _ his

ment of Agriculture I find that there intimating for a moment that they

|

goods and attracting customers to

are 12,000 farmers” co-operative asso- apply to all small town stores. Far

|

his door.

ciations in the United States. More from it! Thousands of such stores Let us look at one example of what

than 3 million farmers belong to are thoroughly progressive, well ar-|can be done in the small town mer-

them. Their estimated total busi- ranged, handsome, and eflicient. I [chandising field. Moved by the

ness amounts to 2 1-2 billion dollars am simply bringing you a few of the

|

striking results of our recent Gro-

annually. Most of that. of course, objections that have been actually |cery Survey in Louisville, Kentucky,

But what is expressed with respect to some such

|

every single retail merchant in one

small town in

tion of his stc

There has

substantial

They

new

do the same

adroit action.

profits.

I certainly do

the line a wa

o' Jonesville,

first

fully dull up

cried, “that’s

grinder!”

additions to

of ‘scissors

up the

show you in 
  

an extremely

bee

increase in

net business of all the town’s stores.

have cre

through

things. Let us postpone these topics

till next Sunday.

In the meanwhile, let us bear in

mind the story of the two strangers

who fell into conversation on a rail-

way train. “Where yuh going?” the

one asked. “To Jonesville,” replied

the other—“town of about 5,090 up

speaker;

eyes beamed:

American small

coming along strong; as I

there.” The other man's

“That's great,” he

fine. I'm a scissors

Fewer yawners and some

our already great army

grinders” will sharpen

business” prospects of the

towns. They are

hope to

"isk, resolute

   

 

  

rtising, chamber
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your hair
w long is it?

many days
it was cut?

Agent for Manhattan    
 

that State carried out

thorough moderniza-

re. With what result?

since, -a very

the combined

nh, ever

business and

towns can

and

ated

Other

new

small

energetic  I find I have not time today to take

up some of the main factors, some

of the outstanding contemporary

forces, that promise to help small |

town business in the future. I have |

not been able to discuss the faces]

prospects of our smaller communi- |

ties, the great possibilities in the de- |

centralization of industry, the impor- |

tance to little places of air routes |

and of our vast new highway sys- |

tems, the potential influence of the |

impending coming of television, or |

most important of all, the long dis

tance transmission of electric power |

as a great stimulant to small town|

industries. I have not said anything |

about the spread of mail order trad-

ing or about the chain store endeav-

oring to invade the small town—and |!

not want to miss those

vs.” “Better steer Cigar
pardner,” yawned t

“everything’s fright

next Sunday's talk.  

forSmekers
of Pipe and.
Cigarettes
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HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?

DON'T AIT TOO LONG

BRINGR THEM IN

CIT OE
REPAIRING CO. 


